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Abstract: Among gastropods, the ability to swim has developed independently several times, mostly
among Heterobranchia. Only a few species of Caenogastropoda are known to have swimming
adults. Velutinidae Gray, 1840, is a family of caenogastropods with a fragile shell enclosed by the
mantle. The adults of this family are benthic and ectoparasites of ascidians. Here, we present the
first recorded instance of a swimming velutinid, Marsenia cf. gemma, filmed in New Caledonia. The
swim propulsion method was based on the movement of the snail’s foot, which followed a ∞-shaped
curve. This first report changes our perspective on the biology of this family, unexpectedly placing it
within the restricted group of swimming caenogastropods.
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Text

Swimming is a common behavior among molluscs, and this ability has evolved in-
dependently several times during the diversification of this group. Extant species of
swimming gastropods mostly belong to Heterobranchia, with a few species in Vetigas-
tropoda and Caenogastropoda. This ability has been achieved using different anatomical
structures (e.g., mantle, foot) and propulsion methods (e.g., flapping, undulating, lateral
bending, water stroke, jet propulsion) [1]. Among caenogastropods, very few species were
observed swimming during adult life, which is mostly benthic, while this behavior is
more common during the larval stage, which ensures geographic dispersion and genetic
connectivity among populations [2,3].

Velutinidae Gray, 1840, is a family of caenogastropods whose members are distributed
worldwide. They are characterized by having the appearance of sea slugs but retaining a
fragile and vestigial shell, completely enclosed by the mantle (with a few exceptions) [4].
The velutinid larva is planktotrophic and can remain in the water column for long periods,
but the adult is benthic and generally found as an ectoparasite of ascidians [4–6]. Here, we
report the observation of an actively swimming velutinid, representing not only a first for
this family but also one of the few cases among caenogastropods.

A specimen of the genus Marsenia sp. Oken, 1823 (Velutinidae: Lamellariinae), was
filmed while swimming by J.B. during a night dive in Bayu Is. (New Caledonia, <1 m depth,
approximately three hours after sunset; locality details in Supplementary Material Table S1),
during the scientific expedition “ABC Poum 2023”, organized by the Muséum national
d’Histoire naturelle, Paris (MNHN). The specimen was then collected, photographed alive
in the lab (Figure 1A,B), and preserved in 96% ethanol. Considering the high morphological
plasticity of velutinids that hampers their identification, a molecular approach was used
to identify this specimen at the species level. DNA was isolated from a tissue clip of the
foot using a “salting-out” protocol [4], and the cytochrome oxidase subunit I mitochondrial
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marker (COI) was amplified by PCR and sequenced (following [7]). A molecular dataset
was created, including 17 other COI sequences of velutinids retrieved from GenBank
(Supplementary Material Table S1). COI pairwise genetic distances were calculated us-
ing the Kimura two-parameter model, and a Bayesian inference phylogenetic tree was
produced (following [8]). The collected snail clustered in a statistically supported clade
(posterior probability = 1), including other specimens identified by Fassio et al. [4] as
Marsenia cf. gemma Bergh, 1875 (Supplementary Material Figure S1). The intraspecific range
of COI distances between individuals clustered in the clade of Marsenia cf. gemma (0–1%;
Supplementary Material Table S2) and the interspecific range calculated with the other
specimens of the dataset (8.2–19.57%; Supplementary Material Table S2) further supported
the identification of the collected specimen as Marsenia cf. gemma.
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Considering this single record, it is hard to hypothesize if this ability is limited to this 
species or if it is more ubiquitous in the subfamily Lamellariinae d’Orbigny, 1841, or in 
the family Velutinidae. However, looking at the morphological characters that may facil-
itate Marsenia cf. gemma to swim (a thin, weakly calcified, ear-shaped, internal shell; a flat 
and smooth mantle; a muscular and flat foot) these are shared with several other species 
of the same genus and with other lamellariin genera, such as Lamellaria Montagu, 1816, 
and Djiboutia Vayssière, 1912. Regarding the fact that this observation was made during a 
night dive, velutinids are not known to be specifically nocturnal animals, so it can be sup-
posed that this behavior is not strictly limited to nighttime. 

 
Figure 1. Marsenia cf. gemma MNHN-IM-2019-30080 (New Caledonia). (A), dorsal side; (B), ventral 
side, showing the snail head with cephalic tentacles and the contracted foot. (C–Z), frames of the 
video showing the movement of the velutinid while swimming in the water column. The complete 
foot movement sown in (C–X) lasted 0.683 s. Scale bars: (A,B), 1 mm. cf, cephalic tentacles; da, dorsal 
anterior side of the mantle; dl, dorsal left side of the mantle; dp, dorsal posterior side of the mantle; 

Figure 1. Marsenia cf. gemma MNHN-IM-2019-30080 (New Caledonia). (A), dorsal side; (B), ventral
side, showing the snail head with cephalic tentacles and the contracted foot. (C–Z), frames of the
video showing the movement of the velutinid while swimming in the water column. The complete
foot movement sown in (C–X) lasted 0.683 s. Scale bars: (A,B), 1 mm. cf, cephalic tentacles; da, dorsal
anterior side of the mantle; dl, dorsal left side of the mantle; dp, dorsal posterior side of the mantle;
dr, dorsal right side of the mantle; e, eye; h, head; i, internal organs visible through the mantle; mv,
ventral side of the metapodium; md, dorsal side of the metapodium; p, propodium; r, double rim of
the propodium; s, siphon; va, ventral anterior side of the mantle; vl, ventral left side of the mantle;
vp, ventral posterior side of the mantle; vr, ventral right side of the mantle.
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The snail body is entirely covered on the dorsal side by a flat and thin mantle, mostly
orange in color, with white and pink dots, streaks, and patches (Figure 1A). The mantle is
relatively transparent, and in its central part, the internal organs (enclosed in a vestigial,
transparent, internal shell) can be glimpsed (Figure 1A). On the anterior part, the mantle
is folded, forming an inhalant siphon (Figure 1A). On the ventral side (Figure 1B), the
head has a pair of elongated cephalic tentacles, each with an eye at the base, on the outer
side. The foot can be divided into a front part, the propodium (approximately the anterior
third of it), showing a double rim at the upper extremity, and a rear part, the metapodium,
detached from the rest of the body for most of its length (Figure 1B).

As observed in the video (Supplementary Material Video S1 and frame sequence in
Figure 1C–Z), the velutinid is actively swimming upward in the water column, head down.
The mantle is extended and tense, incurved backwards on both its right and left sides,
and the metapodium (the rear part of the foot placed on the ventral side of the animal) is
extended, flatted, and used as a paddle. The metapodium is waved for propulsion follow-
ing a ∞-shaped curve: upper left—down left—center—upper right—down right—center.
During the downwards movement, the ventral side of the metapodium is always facing
down. The movement sequence starts with the metapodium curved on the left side of
the snail (Figure 1C), note that the snail head is always down), paddling down using the
ventral side. Then, the metapodium changes inclination and moves first to the center of the
snail, with the ventral side facing the right side of the animal (Figure 1F), then to the right
side, with the ventral side facing down (Figure 1I). At this point, the metapodium moves
downwards, with the ventral side pushing the water (Figure 1J–K). Then, the metapodium
changes inclination again and moves back to the center of the snail, with the ventral side
this time facing the left part of the animal (Figure 1P). After that, the metapodium moves
back to the left side of the snail, changing inclination to have the ventral side facing down
(Figure 1U), and pushes downwards (Figure 1V–X). Then, the full movement is repeated in
a loop. During the first 16 s of the video, 23 complete foot movements were observed and
timed, with each loop taking 0.633 s to be completed, on average (making approximately
38 loops per minute).

At least one other specimen of Marsenia sp. was observed in the aquarium extending
and flattening the metapodium, almost doubling its length, and moving it from the right
side to the left and back for several seconds as a response to being turned upside down
(G.F. personal observation). However, to our best knowledge, this is the first time that
a swimming behavior is observed in an adult velutinid. This may represent a voluntary
behavior, for example, an escape response from predators, a dispersal strategy to increase
the chance of reaching a suitable area for feeding and/or reproducing (velutinids feed and
lay eggs on ascidians and are mostly gonochoristic [4,5]), or a survival response when the
animal finds itself detached from the substratum and adrift in the water column. The snail
was already swimming when spotted by divers, so it cannot be determined whether this
behavior was elicited by the light of divers’ flashlights.

Considering this single record, it is hard to hypothesize if this ability is limited to this
species or if it is more ubiquitous in the subfamily Lamellariinae d’Orbigny, 1841, or in the
family Velutinidae. However, looking at the morphological characters that may facilitate
Marsenia cf. gemma to swim (a thin, weakly calcified, ear-shaped, internal shell; a flat and
smooth mantle; a muscular and flat foot) these are shared with several other species of
the same genus and with other lamellariin genera, such as Lamellaria Montagu, 1816, and
Djiboutia Vayssière, 1912. Regarding the fact that this observation was made during a night
dive, velutinids are not known to be specifically nocturnal animals, so it can be supposed
that this behavior is not strictly limited to nighttime.

Because this ability, quite unexpected for the group, has been observed only once
so far, several questions still remain unanswered, such as why a velutinid is induced to
swim or how common this behavior is within the family. However, it has changed our
perspective toward the biology of this group, previously thought to have a sedentary and
benthic adult life, but now shown to also possess the ability to swim.
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Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/d16010040/s1. Table S1: sequences used for molecular analysis
(including voucher codes, sampling localities, and GenBank accession numbers); Table S2: pairwise
COI genetic distances calculated between velutinid specimens; Figure S1: Bayesian Inference tree of
the COI velutinid dataset; Video S1: underwater video of the swimming Marsenia cf. gemma.
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